
 

or membership recruiting.  I 
will be helping Pasadena out 
with their 5 Acres Kids Party 
& Salinas with their Rodeo 
Bar while others will be up 
North at the Salmon feed 
doing training. 

 I am looking forward to 
seeing old and new faces in 
August at the State meeting.  
Because I sure know there 
are a lot of Tigers in SoCal. 

Cary Tylka 

Terrible Tiger #37 

California Jaycees Order of 
the Tigers 
Terrible.Tiger37@ 
cajayceeauxs.org 

 

 

 

ROAR … that felt 
good! 

 

Hello California Tigers, My 
Name is Cary Tylka and I am 
excited to be the Terrible Ti-
ger for this year.  I have a 
fantastic board that has 
stepped up to help us make it 
be a fun filled year. 

 Looking back on my Jaycee 
career:  I joined North Hills 
Jaycees in 1983, the home 
Chapter of one of the Tiger’s 
Founders, TT #2.  I was in-
ducted into the Tigers in 
1993; I took a break from the 
Jaycees in 1998 but still went 
to a few local Tiger meetings 
to keep up.  In 2009 my big 
Brother TT #34 called me up 
for help as a Tiger Pride Di-
rector 2009-2010, Tiger Tamer 
2010-2012, and currently Ter-
rible Tiger #37.  Thank you to 
TT #35, Debbie Procedo for 
swearing me in. 

 

  

We kicked off our year with 
our planning session at Harris 
Ranch it was a great weekend 
for us.  The Board came to an 
agreement after looking at the 
current membership.  We are 
in serious need of help to re-
cruit new Tigers.  The Jaycees 
are hurting too “Family Takes 
Care of Family”.  I know there 
are Jaycees out there that are 
worthy of being a Tiger but 
have some issues. 

 I have been out visiting chap-
ters and seen members that 
are Tigers but don’t wear their 
pin.  WHAT’S UP WITH 
THAT?  They just don’t have 
pride, I guess but back to my 
point WE “meaning the Ti-
gers” NEED NEW MEMBERS 
to keep us going.  Go out to a 
chapter event, introduce your-
self as a Tiger and ask if they 
need any help.  It may not 
happen at that moment, but it 
will get the thought in their 
head for the future.  This is 
also a good way to monitor 
prospects.  I’ve heard from 
many people that the Tigers 
are just a social organization 
and I thought we were a re-
source to help teach and train 
after all aren’t we supposed to 
be the best of the best?  So, 
pass it on don’t Bogart it! 

 

 We all came from the Jaycee 
Family and the Jaycees are in 
need of assistance whether it 
is with manpower at a project 

   Terrible Tiger Report 
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   California Jaycees Order Of        

   the Tiger Roar Bob Levinson TT#   1 1976/1977 

Jim Ward  TT#   2 1977/1978 

Dave Hagerman  TT#   3 1978/1979 

Mike Allen  TT#   4 1979/1980 

Claude Nelson  TT#   5 1980/1981 

Jeff Kimmel  TT#   6 1981/1982 

Pat Ochsner  TT#   7 1982/1983 

Bruce Dandy TT#   8 1983/1984  

Duffy Dignam TT#   9 1984/1985 

Rick Fleming  TT# 10 1985/1986  

Gib Brownfield  TT# 11 1986/1987 

Manny Moreno  TT# 12 1987/1988 

Ernest Talamantes TT# 13 1988/1989 

Clarence Alvey TT# 14 1989/1990 

Rusty Watkins  TT# 15 1990/1991 

Gil Esquer TT# 16 1991/1992 

Jim Ashley TT# 17 1992/1993 

Herb Pike TT# 18 1993/1994 

Scott Pevahouse TT# 19 1994/1995 

Doug Meyers  TT# 20 1995/1996 

Phil Blair  TT# 21 1996/1997 

Bob Cutsinger TT# 22 1997/1998 

Oracio Galvin TT# 23 1998/1999 

Steve Dunn TT# 24 1999/2000 

Doug Briscoe TT# 25 2000/2001 

David D. Cannan TT# 26 2001/2002 

Lannie Parker TT# 27 2002/2003 

Sandy McManus TT#28 2003/2004 

Dave Repp TT#29 2004/2005 

Terry L. Couture TT#30 2005/2006 

Edith Alson TT#31 2006/2007 

Sonia Rodriguez TT#32 2007/2008 

Clarence “CJ” Jorif TT#33 2008/2009 

Continued on next page 

TT #35 Debbie Procedo pinning White 
Tiger on TT #37 Cary Tylka  



 

I wanted to thank everyone that attend the Tiger meetings this year I had 
a lot of fun as your 36th Terrible Tiger.  I wanted to thank the members 
on my board and the past TT for all their help I still am trying to imple-
ment a CPG program so if you have old CPGs that your chapter has run 
with success I would love it if you can forward them to me for our upcom-
ing data base  to help Jaycee chapters in the state, our attendance has 
been low the last couple of years if your miss old friends or just want to 
net work or just catch up please come to a meeting our up coming 
events are on the web page or you can e-mail me or the current TT for 
dates I am so tired so see you at the next meeting I need a nap. 
Judy Keating 
Tired Tiger 
Terrible.Tiger36@cajayceeauxs.org 

   Tired Tiger Report 

   Tight Tiger Report 
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      California Jaycees Order Of  the Tiger Roar 

Hello everybody.  I am starting my second term as Treasurer or 
Tight Tiger.  I am looking forward to helping keep the Tigers on 
the right track financially.  What does the Tight Tiger do?  First 
thing I do is keep track of how much money the Tigers have.  The 
second thing I do is make the Tiger budget.  Third I am responsi-
ble for fundraising.  Fourth, I give the financial report during Tiger 
meetings.  That means that I have to do some public speaking.  
So, being the Tight Tiger is more than just balancing the Tiger 
checkbook.  The budget for the 2012/2013 fiscal year will reflect 
a greater effort to encourage annual members to become life 
members.  Also, there are plans to offer new products.  One of 
them is a Tiger t-shirt that can be worn during community service 
projects.  Finally, we still have advertising space in the Roar.  I am 
looking forward to an exciting second term. 

Marty Lowe 

Tiger Paw/Tight Tiger 
tight.tiger@cajayceeauxs.org 

 

 

Get one of 
those cool     

black  

   Tigers! 

Debbie Procedo TT#35 2010/2011 

Judy Keating TT#36 2011/2012 

Cary Tylka TT#37 2012/2013 

Continued from previous page 

Brian Omatsu TT#34 2009/2010 
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Hello Tigers, 

 

 We are in for an exciting year. This year the California Tigers are going to adopt a new signature community service project. 
This project will allow us to teach by example without having to preach about how it was done in the good old days. The Jay-
cees will get to see us in action, taking a newly conceived project from the ground up and making a huge positive impact on 
communities across California. To launch this new endeavor we need to establish our incorporation as a separate entity and 
have our own insurance. One of the fundraisers we have started to help raise monies for these operating costs and for our new 
project is a new Class B Tiger uniform t-shirt; which will be a white t-shirt with the black online of our Tiger pin on the back 
and a standard black and white Tiger shirt logo on the front left shoulder. This new t-shirt can be worn at any social or commu-
nity service event where a Tiger shirt is not required while allowing the community at large to identify the Tigers at a glance. 

 

 Other items on our agenda for the year are Tiger social events each month alternating in the North and South and chapter visi-
tations. The last weekend of June several Tigers attended the All-American-Zin-Day in Sonoma, California; we visited 6 winer-
ies, tasted lots of yummy wines and had great food, a wonderful time was had by all. In July we have the all famous Crescent 
City Salmon Feed, and the several Tigers are going to help out at the Salinas rodeo. The best is yet to come at the August con-
vention we are doing RC races … yes I said remote control car races… at our Friday Night Tiger Social…and yes I said social and 
not general membership meeting…because who needs to sit through yet another meeting on a Friday night when we could be 
having fun!!!!! Certainly it’s not the fun loving Tigers I know. So I want to encourage all of you to bring your favorite RC car 
and see who you can put to shame on the race track. See you all in Glendale. 

 

 Sonya Stauffer 

Tiger Tamer 2012-2013 

tiger.tamer@cajayceeauxs.org 

 

     All-American-Zin-Day in Sonoma 

   Tiger Tamer Report 

Adam Anderson and Sonya Stauffer at the 2012 All-American-Zin-Day in Sonoma 



 

 
BE  

LOUD!!!  
 BE 

PROUD!!! 
LET'S 

HEAR YOU 
ROAR!!!  
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California Jaycees Tigers 

I am holding two positions on the Tiger board of directors.  
The second one is Secretary or Tiger Paw.  What does the 
Tiger Paw do? I make the agenda and write the minutes for 
meetings.  Also, I take the roll call for the Tiger officers in 
meetings.  In addition, I am responsible for ordering the 
name badges for the officers.  Last but not least, I am the 
Editor for the Roar, the Tiger newsletter.  Being the Editor 
of the Roar, I have the exciting opportunity to keep the Ti-
ger membership informed about what goes on in the Tigers.  
Of course, I hope you will also find the newsletter entertain-
ing and inspirational during my term as Tiger Paw. 

Marty Lowe 
Tiger Paw/Tight Tiger 

tight.tiger@cajayceeauxs.org 

 
 
FELLOW TIGERS 
If you would like to place an ad in the roar it’s $25.00 per year Busi-
ness card size if card is bigger then business card size it will be $ 
50.00 per year. Please E-mail me the card or you can send it to me 
at home  
 
3021 Humbodt Avenue, Oakland, CA 94602 
 
 
Marty Lowe—Tiger Paw/Tight Tiger  2012/2013 
Tiger.paw@cajayceeauxs.org 
  

  

  

                      Tiger Paw Report 

              How to Buy Ad Space       



 

Greetings Fellow Tigers!  It has been a long time, but 
I’m glad to be back as your Nasty Tiger.  This year, it 
is our hope that we will be able to assist the California 
Jaycees with their I.D. Competition and Training 
needs.  With that said, the Tiger’s will be judging the 
competitions at the August meeting in Glendale.  I 
could use your help.  If you are interested in being a 
judge, please contact me ASAP.  Cindy Barrett and I 
will be working on the specific competitions, and I will 
get back to you on where you will best fit. 

 

 The Tigers will also be putting together F.O.T.S. North 
and South and I will have more information on those 
dates, locations, and topics shortly. 

 

 If you know of a chapter that is in need of training or 
assistance in any way, please let me know and I will 
endeavor to get it taken care of.  With your help, I’m 
confident we will be back on a road to success. 

 

 I look forward to a fun year ahead.  If you need me, 
you can contact me at any time. 

 

Yours in Jaycee Spirit, 

Pam Morgan 

Nasty Tiger 
 
nasty.tiger@cajayceeauxs.org 

This is not  

a job  

that I take 

lightly.  
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California Jaycees Election Convention 
          August 24 to 26, 2012 
 
          Hilton Los Angeles North/Glendale 
          100 West Glenoaks Blvd. 
          Glendale, CA 91202 
          (818) 551-4086 
 
          Use the Group Code: “CJC”.  You can reserve your room on line at: 
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/B/BURHGHF-CJC-
20120824/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG 
 

          Major Jaycee Events in July 
One of the major events in July is the Crescent City Jaycees Salmon Feed, which happened in the Camper 
Coral in Klamath, July 20 to July 22, 2012.  Saturday, July 21st, in the morning was the much talked about 
French toast cooking contest between State President Henrick Helgesen and Past California JCI Senate 
President Katina Repp, which was going to happen during the Salmon Feed.  Katina Repp made French 
toast stuffed with cream cheese and pecans, and they topped off with caramel sauce.  Henrick Helgenson 
went with the traditional cinnamon bread toast sprinkled with powdered sugar, and topped off with maple 
syrup.  Katina Repp won the contest.  Of course there was salmon roasted over a wood fire pit, which was 
for dinner Saturday evening.  Saturday night was the white elephant raffle, where $490 was raised, one 
half going to the Susie Irvine Memorial Fund and the other half going to the Crescent City Jaycees general 
fund.  During the Salmon Feed weekend everyone had a great time hanging out with friends, camping, and 
having parties late night. 

At approximately the same dates, July 19 to July 22, 2012, the Salinas Jaycees had their Salinas Rodeo 
Bar. 

 

 

 

 

 

Henrick Helgesen (picture at the  left and Katina Repp (picture at the right) cooking the French toast for the contest. 
More pictures are on the next page. 
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       More Pictures from Crescent City Jaycees Salmon Feed 



 

Pictures from May 2012 CA Jaycees Auxiliary Organizations Meeting in San Jose 
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Tiger Paw/Editor 
Marty Lowe 
3021 Humboldt Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94602 
 

FIRST CLASS 
Address Service Requested 

Visit our California Tiger Web Page at:  

http://www.cajayceeauxs.org/tigers.htm 

 

 

The Roar is now in color when you  

receive it via email! 

Please send us your email address to 

Terrible.Tiger35@cajayceeauxs.org 

California Jaycees Tigers 

http://www.cajayceeauxs.org/
tigers.htm 

California Jaycees Election Convention 
                 August 24 to 26, 2012 

CALIFORNIA JAYCEES ORDER OF THE TIGERS CHANG OF ADDRESS/  
 CORRECTION FORM 

______________________________________________________________ 

Mail  to : Marty Lowe, 3021 Humboldt Avenue, Oakland, CA 94602 

Please make the following corrections to the Tiger Roster: 

Or E-mail Debbie Procedo at: Terrible.Tiger35@cajayceeauxs.org 

NAME:____________________________________________tiger#_______________ 

ADRESS:______________________________________________________________ 

CITY:________________________________STATE_____________ZIP____________ 

HOME PH:_____________________________________________________________ 

WORK PH:_____________________________________________________________ 

CELL PHONE:__________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________ 


